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TYPO is an inspiring typography magazine and a valuable resource of information for professional typographers,
graphic designers, artists, students and their educators, as well as for any typography enthusiast. Our main goal
is to discuss typography and graphic design from different point of view, and with connection to other fields such
as architecture, photography, social science, aesthetics and many others. The team of magazine editors consists
of young, active and crative graphic designers and typographers, supported by renowned professionals in these
industries. TYPO is published bi-monthly in English and Czech in an unconventional format 250 x 310 mm.
Annual subscription (6 issues)
EU countries
› individuals
€20 + €24 shipping
› organisations
€40 + €24 shipping
Other countries
› individuals
$30 + $54 shipping
› organisations
$45 + $54 shipping

Single issues
EU countries
› individuals
› organisations
Other countries
› individuals
› organisations

€4 + €4 shipping
€6 + €4 shipping
$6 + $9 shipping
$9 + $9 shipping

........................................................................................................................................................................................................................
fax: +420 272 736 252, e-mail: sub@magtypo.cz

contact details
I would like to subscribe to TYPO as

on behalf of an organisation

an individual
I would like to order TYPO issue no................

address, incl. ZIP:

name:
organisation:
VAT registration:

country:

e-mail:

payment method
Annual subscription / single issue in

EUR

USD

CHEQUE for ______ EUR/USD made payable to Vydavatelství Svet tisku, spol. s r. o.
CREDIT CARD

Eurocard/Mastercard

VISA

Card expiry date

incl. last three digits printed on the signature panel (Card validation / verification code)

Card number:
Card holder name:
Card holder adress:
Total price incl. shipping cost:

Issuing bank:
EUR

USD

I agree with all the conditions listed in this order, engage to cover all relevant costs and in witness hereof I sign

Signature
of authorized
card holder:

Date:

